Writing Resolutions
A resolution is comprised of two parts, a pre-ambulatory clause and an operative clause.

Pre-ambulatory Clauses
The pre-ambulatory clauses restate facts about the topic and clarify the background of the
problem. They reflect the perspective the main submitter /s chose for the resolution. There
are certain words one is to use when starting a perambulatory clause:
Deeply conscious
Deeply convinced
Deeply disturbed
Deeply regretting
Deeply concerned
Desiring
Emphasizing
Expecting
Expressing its
Appreciation
Contemplating
Convinced
Declaring

Expressing its
satisfaction
Fulfilling
Fully alarmed
Fully aware
Fully believing
Further deploring
Further recalling
Guided by
Having adopted
Having
Considered

Having examined
Having heard
Having received
Having studied
Noting further
Noting with
approval
Noting with deep
concern
Noting with regret
Noting with
satisfaction
Observing

Reaffirming
Realizing
Recalling
Recognizing
Referring
Seeking
Taking into
account
Taking into
consideration
Taking note
Welcoming

Operative Clauses
You must write draft resolutions, which are a call for action on the issue in accordance to your
country’s policy. You are actually telling all the stakeholders involved what and how to solve
the specific problem.
There are certain words one is to use when starting an operative clause:

Example Draft Resolution
Committee: Security Council
Sponsors: Canada, France, Panama, Thailand
Signatories: Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Equator, Finland, Montenegro, Spain, Turkey,
Venezuela
Stressing the damaging effects of extreme poverty in developing countries lacking strong
industry.
Recognizing the slow growth of rare earth elements, and other natural resources, from the
third quarter of 2018.
Having examined the lack of tourist attractions in developing countries.
Guided by the principle to help other nation states in need.
1.

Calls upon the World Trade Organization to build a Labor Market Improvement
Committee (MLIC) that will:
a. Encourage companies to establish new branches in developing countries
dependent on natural resources, by subsidizing basic products, import and
export costs to companies which hire more than 500 local employees in an
average income of more than $2000 per one month;
b. Improve the marine and aerial infrastructures in order to more cheaply
transport the materials needed to develop the local industry;
2. Encourages local municipal governments to establishing a Local Culture Promotion
Council (LCPC) that will:
a. Fund and encourage the creation of tourist attractions, restaurants and
culinary institutes which reflect the local culture and cuisine such as a farmers’
market or a museum, an exhibition, etc.
b. Offer funding for businesses that the council finds appropriate and reflect
indigenous cultures, traditions etc;
3. Authorizes the improvement of localized trade schools that will:
a. Improve the vocational training in each country by:
i. Setting up practical programs to improve the quality of training for
locals wishing to learn new skills;
ii. Encourage and motivate governments to build more trade schools
improve the connections between schools and their communities;
iii. Promote long learning days till 6 pm and fund the difference in cost;
iv. Keep the programs cost as cheap as possible until enough workers have
been trained in each sector;
b. Be run under the following terms:
i. Each country’s municipal institutions will be responsible for
implementing these steps;
ii. An ESEP supervising body will be established in UNSECO and will
receive repots on the progress of the implementation of these steps on
a yearly basis;

Some Useful Links
How to Write a Resolution
Pre-ambulatory and Operative Phrases

Samples of Clauses Shared with Us by TimeMUN
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S5iVY3Chczq8jLAacYp55PAumoPwG4ildgXtUvjfuw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S5iVY3Chczq8jLAacYp55PAumoPwG4ildgXtUvjfuw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dcln_D5xMjyS7pB_lIRyuR5hEoxwNKynMuaNmYpyfw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lVlGFnkWlDRiFiZxNZ97yDfW55d6MBOhWQDdnm
5sxYI/edit?usp=sharing

